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welcome to
We are so happy you are considering Sepia - Green Bay as a venue for your
wedding! Our space is the perfect blend of classic elegance and modern-chic.
The building was originally built in 1883 as a church, and lovingly transformed in
2010 to the gorgeous event space it is today.
Many meaningful historic elements were preserved throughout the renovation,
including the original hardwood floors, yet all the pretty ‘must-have’ modern
amenities were introduced for today’s couple. The Green Bay venue is known
for its glass altar with water streaming beneath, its light and airy atmosphere,
soaring ceilings, and beautiful chandeliers.
If you envisioned an indoor ceremony, our space is unparalled. If an outdoor
ceremony is your vibe, we have a european-inspired terrace with a gorgeous cedar
pergola for smaller intimate ceremonies. Receptions are where we shine, offering
exceptional value and expertise. We give you the flexibility to personalize your
day. Our team cares deeply about making your wedding day the most perfect party
you’ll ever celebrate! We’ve been executing flawless weddings since 2010, and are
excited to walk beside you on your wedding journey today!
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included

with the rental fee

the venue

signature glass altar with water streaming beneath | original hardwood
floors | handicap parking & accessibility | catering prep space | reception
capacity up to 200 seated guests | booked reception contracts receive
exclusive access to the venue on wedding day 9am-12am | complimentary
thursday access to the venue with friday rentals

luxury changing suite & loft
Luxury changing suite with vanity, mirrors, seating | great lighting
| space & amenities for hair & makeup artists | loft changing space

indoor

or

outdoor ceremony site

choice of indoor or outdoor ceremony site | event coordinator |
setup and takedown | chiavari chairs | complimentary house decor |
complimentary backdrop | complimentary 1-hr rehearsal

cocktails on the terrace
private outdoor terrace | patio tables & chairs | built in bar
for select beverage service

dinner + reception
white chiavari chairs | wood farm table tops for head table | round tables |
banquet tables | cocktail tables | caterer prep space | custom bar | full
beverage service with liquor license on site
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wedding experts
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our exceptional value & services

When you book your wedding at Sepia, you receive: a step-by-step e-planning guide | a
complimentary planning session with the venue manager | styled layout(s) for your
entire day | access to our preferred vendor network | expertise of our experienced
managment & wedding coordinating team

		

event coordinator
An event coordinator is included in every wedding
package and are onsite for your wedding day to: 		
manage the timeline | assist the wedding party | help 		

		

get the wedding party down the aisle | set up house 		

		

decorations | oversee vendor drop-offs and pickups |

		

manage the reception setup | supervise support staff

support staff
Support staff is part of every wedding reception and they are onsite to: setup tables &
chairs | bring waters to the dinner tables | assist guests | keep the venue tidy | teardown

professional bartenders
Friendly bartenders are included in every wedding reception package and are onsite
to | serve amazing drinks | bar manager holds valid bartending license | supervises
bar staff

reception

dinner

Capacity for a sit-down reception is 200, but we find up to 175 most comfortable. During
your complimentary planning session, we’ll listen to your vision, then style the event
accordingly. We’ll make sure no detail is overlooked by covering each item in the planning
guide, and mapping out your day. Choose a layout shown in this booklet, or we’ll create
a custom one for you. Our team handles all the reception setup & takedown, including:
tables, chairs, linens, decor, and any extras you may have rented from us. You may hire a
day-of wedding coordinator, or assign a friend to place additional decor and personal
items. We’ve aligned ourselves with fantastic caterers to give lots of culinary flexibility,
and one of our best kept secrets is that we take down all the decorations at the end of the
night! note: If you choose to have your ceremony & reception inside the chapel, an hour is
needed to flip the room for dinner.

ceremony
indoor

When you choose an indoor
ceremony, you’ll step inside
and hear the tranquility
of the streaming waterfall
filling the atmosphere.
You’ll have full access to
the private luxury changing
suite, where you’re welcome
to invite hair & makeup
artist onsite. Meanwhile,
the chapel is set with chairs,
your backdrop of choice,
and house decor items you
chose are placed for you (if
applicable). the on-site event
coordinator will manage
the timeline, see the wedding
party down the aisle, be
your cheerleader, and much
more! Make planning even
easier, and ask us to book
your ceremony music and
officiant.
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ceremony

outdoor

Our european-inspired
outdoor terrace is perfect
for a small intimate ceremony.
The space is completely
private, and the custom built
cedar pergola makes the
perfect backdrop. Pretty
layers of greenery and
boxwood shrubs round out
the space. Don’t worry about
rain or inclement weather,
the chapel is the rain
alternative. your ceremony
in the terrace includes all
the amenities of an indoor
ceremony.

amy jo collection

in the terrace

cocktail hour

The lovely terrace is a flexible space most commonly used for coktail hour. Cocktails
on the terrace are enjoyed with casual seating and a built in bar with select
beverage service; including signature inspired drinks! Bring in your games and enjoy!

complimentary

backdrops
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wood tabletops

complimentary

for the head table

casi tebo photography

these beautiful wood table tops were hand-crafted with love by our
internal team, and are available to use free of charge for the head table.
Additional tops may be rented for a nominal fee.

decorations

complimentary

what’s next...
come tour the venue!!
call (920)544-1058
email: info@sepiachapel.com
or

Hop on our website
www.sepiachapel.com & book a
personal tour at your convenience

we look forward to meeting you♥

booking is easy
1. message sepia & let us know you’d like to book
2. upon notification - a short questionnaire is sent to you by email
3. complete & return the questionnaire - a contract is generated based on these answers.
4. read over the contract - if everything looks good - e-sign it and make your 50%
non-refundable deposit electronically or mail a check. your date is not secure until 			
sepia receives both the contract and payment.
5. a confirmation email is sent to you when you’re officially booked! you’ll hear from us a 		
few days after booking to start planning with us!

SEP IA [ s ee-pea-u h ]
«black & white photographs have a romantic quality, but

Sepia Tone Photographs feel more alive & elegant; oftentimes
provoking images of a bygone era. an era that was more

simplistic and focused on finding the beauty in everything».
author unknown
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